The committee will hold a public hearing on the following items at the time specified below:

Tuesday, January 28, 2020
2:00 PM
411 South
State Capitol

**Senate Bill 691**
- Relating to: operation of motorboats by minors.
  - By Senators Nass and Marklein; cosponsored by Representatives August, Loudenbeck, Skowronski, Ballweg and Duchow.

**Senate Bill 699**
- Relating to: inspection requirements for chemical recovery boilers.
  - By Senators Testin, Nass, Kapenga and Tiffany; cosponsored by Representatives VanderMeer, Krug, Rohrkaste, Tittl, Tauchen and Mursau.

---

01/27/2020: The meeting time was changed from 01/28/2020 10:00 AM to 01/28/2020 02:00 PM.

01/27/2020: SB673 was removed from the list of items to be heard.

01/27/2020: SB672 was removed from the list of items to be heard.

01/27/2020: SB671 was removed from the list of items to be heard.

---

Senator Stephen Nass
Chair